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Carlow.
The Maple Leaf Literary Society. 

Tho members of the society met on .the 
evening of Friday, Feb. 3rd. President 
in the chair. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
pieces on the progamme were : — I. 
Singing by Charlie Oke and Albert 
Downs, “Sing it out with a shout" 
II. Recitation by Clara Robertson, “We 
can make home happy.” III. Dialogue 
Albert Tiffin and Edmund Downs. “The 
Wonderful Dream.” IV. Reading, 
Staaia Hogan, “The sparrow and the 
beetle.’ V. Singing, Minnie Bissett, 
Bertha Oke and Jane Sharkey, “Whis
per softly mother’s dying. VI. Dia
logue, Ella Robertson, Statia Hogan, 
Amelia Coates, “The threatened visit.” 
VII Reading, Jaa. Sallows, “Jack and 
the hard lump. VIII. Singing, Ida and 
Mary Sallows, Willie Reid and Maggie 
Tiffin, “Happy song.” IX. Editor’s 
selections. X. Singing by school, “Wait 
ing and Watching.” Moved by Phœbe 
Smith, seconded by Adda Morris, that 
the meeting be adjourned until Fob’y 
11th.

Lschalsh.
Gone West.—A party of five young 

men left here for Manitoba on Tuesday. 
They were J. C. Clark, Oliver Clark, G. 
Sturdy, Rubt. Mills and Isaac Mills.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the Temperance Hall, at this 
place, on Tuesdap evening 31st ult., for 
the purpose of forming a Young Mens’ 
Liberal Club. After a short discussion 
on the objects of the club, the election 
of officers was proceeded with and re
sulted as follows:—President, John Mc- 
Clung; Vice-President, J. G. Murdoch; 
Secretary, M. McKenzie; Treasurer, R. 
McCharles; Guards, J. Matheson and 
D. Finlayson. Executive Committee— 
M. J. McKay, R. D. McKenzie, James 
Munroe, J. McLeod, D. McRae, J. Me 
Kenzie, P. McIntyre, W. Cameron, J. 
finlayson, R. Bueglas*. The meetings 
of the club will be held on Tuesday 
evening of eack week, when various sub
jects of a political nature will be dis
cussed. This will give a tine opportuni- 
for the cultivation of public speaking 
and will encourage our young men to 
enquire into our system of government, 
to know thoroughly the difference be
tween the two political parties, and be 
able to explain and maintain their prin
ciples when called upon.

Auburn.

a glowing picture of the future of tho licious hatred to the Province and has 
great North West, which he considered acted as if lie always had. 
would some day be the finest country in | The Quebec Tories are jealous of the 
the world; and concluded by assuring j Province and a 1 ways were. The sancti

Presentation.—On Wednesday, the 
25th ult., about 30 of the members and 
adherents of Knox Church here, drove 
to Sunny si de, the residence of John 
Kernighan, Esq., who has been presen
ter of the congregation for some ten 
or twelve years, and presented him with 
an address and a purse containing 
$53.50. The following is

THE ADDRESS 
To John Kirniyhan, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Tho members and adhe
rents of Knox Church, Manchester, be
ing desirous of showing you some mark 
of their respect and esteem, and wishing 
to tender you some tangible proof of 
theirdiearty appreciation of your servi
ces as presenter for a number of years, 
would ask you to accept this purse with 
the best wishes of the congregation that 

ryou and yours may be long spared to 
enjoy the better blessings of this transi
tory life; and when it shall have passed 
away may you and all of us hear the 
Great Head of the Church say, “Well 
done good and faithful servant ; enter 
thou into the joy of your Lord.”

Mr. Kernighan replied in very appro- j
nriate terms thanking the /Congregation 1 . . . , , ,......r • i* ... . * ! tracts to he made by whichior their kindness, and assured them -, n..money were thrown into the sea f He

i always favored Confederation,and favored 
it now, believing that the Constitution

his friends that should they at any time 
visit Manitoba, they would find him 
at the Gateway City, always ready 
and willing to give them a helping 
hand, and any 'adv»™* (g aaefii- 
ance in his power. The commer
cial interests received full justice at- 
the hands of the pioneer merchant of 
Lucknow, M. Campbell, Esq., and elo
quent responses were made by Dm. Te
nant, MacCrimmon and Mackid, on be
half of the professions. . Messrs. Wm. 
McLean and Arthur MoGrory sustained 
the interests of the Drovers, while the 
Ladies found fitting champions in Messrs. 
John Moffat and W. A. O. Cameron. 
Complimentary speeches were also made 
by Messrs. R. J. Whitely, G. W. Berry, 
W. V. Little, John Treleaven, and in 
response to the health of the hoste and 
hostess Mr. Pascoe made a neat speech. 
The affair was brought to a close by 
drinking the health of the guests in 
Highland honors under the direction of 
Chief MacCrimmon. This is considered 
the highest compliment that can be paid 
to a guest at a public banquet. In ever)7 
speech delivered during the evening, 
eulogistic references were made to both 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Smith, and good 
wishes, expressed for their future wel
fare. During the evening songs were 
sung by Messrs. Cameron, Roberts, Me
Grory, Mullin, and Gælic songs ad 
libitum by Capt. McPerson. On Satur
day afternoon a large crowd assembled 
at the station to see Messrs. <- Campbell 
and Smith off, and as the train moved 
out of the station cheer after cheer rent 
the air,—[Sentinel.

A Kinging Hpeerh.

The Premier of Ontario is popularly 
considered the very incarnation of good 
nature, gentleness and moderation. By 
many he is supposed to be a “good, easy 
man’’ and at times some of his friends 
consider him a shade too moderate and 
gentle. The Ontario Premium, how
ever, has the right stuff in him. XV hen 
he takes a stand on a large question no 
Ontario stateman, not even Mr. Mac
kenzie or Mr. Blake, shows a more de
termined front to the foe. List week 
he m:ide a speech on tae Boundary ques
tion which reminds one of some of the 
Hon. George Brown’s speeches when he 
used to battle bravely and often for Up
per Canada rights. Replying to the 
Tory taunt that those who oppose the 
spoliation of Ontario are opposing Con
federation, Mr. Mowat settled that point 
in this manly way:

He was as much attached to the Con
federation, and felt as great an interest 
in its success, as anybody; but if the 
Constitution was to be interpreted as 
hon. gentlemen opposite did interpret 
it, and if they could only maintain Con
federation by giving up half of their 
Province, then Confederation must go. 
(Cheers. ) Confederation was well worth 
maintaining if the Constitution was 
faithfully administered, and if the Do
minion Government would deal fairly 
and justfy with them. But if their 
power of passing laws within their own 
legitimate sphere was to be subject to 
the whim of a Minister or Ministers at 
Ottawa, and if they could not demand 
tho large amount of property to which 
they were entitled without foregoing the 
advantages of Confederation, then it was 
not worth maintaining. (Cheers.) Was 
Ontario only of use as the great tax
paying Province of the Dominion ?—on
ly of use as a lever to place a particular 
party in power at Ottawa ?—only of use 
to render possible the floating of large 
loans ?—ami of use only to enable con 

millions of

inonioue TiUey'TÏÏÏnoimcos through his 
home organ that he means to “clip the 
w ings” of Ontario, and his leader boasts 
thit he has given away a portion of her 
territory to make Ontario “reasonable. ’ 
Mr. Mowat closes his manly speech by a 
reference to this threat :

What did he (Sir John) mean by reas
onable ? To give up our rights ; he did 
not pretend to make any other meaning. 
I now say we have a reason why he takes 
this course. The reason why he gives 
this tern tor)7 to Manitoba is to compel 
Ontario to give up part of her rights. 1 
do not know what he means by being 
reasonable except that—(applause)—and 
to compel us not to insist upon a boun
dary that, lie said, cannot be insisted up 
on in any Court in the world. The 
statement was made that we would come 
to terms quickly, when we found that we 
must do so. Well it is for the people of 
Ontario t<
not. (Cheers.) 1 have no doubt that
there is an impression on the part of the 
Dominion authorities, and perhaps in 
some of the other Provinces, if there is 
that jealousy, that the people of Ontario 
are indifferent in this matter. They 
seem to suppose that the people of On
tario were asleep with regard to the im
portance of having their rights recogniz
ed. If they have been asleep, I venture 
to say that they are aroused now—(ap
plause)—and that they will be asleep no 
more, and that they will not rest until 
every mile of awarded territory is sur
rendered to us—(icnewed cheering) — 
and our constitutional freedom and our 
Provincial rights are both respected and 
secured forever. (Loud and long con
tinued cheering. )

Ontario is not asleep. Ontario knows 
well who her assailants are. She feels 
the old foot of Quebec domination try
ing to get on her neck again. The man 
who betrayed the interest of Ontario for 
a quarter of a century is at his old tricks 
again. Assisted by his French allies and 
Sirs Tilljsar and Tapper, Mr. Meredith is 
playing mç dastardly old game of traitor 
to Ontario rights. Ontario won’t stand 
another quarter of a century of wrong 
and insult and pay the bulk of the taxes. 
Not she.—[Beacon

Kennedy In Sew Turk. A lane of Confirmed €*on«ii Dipt Ian.
Front Mrs. M. M. Pall, of East Stone- 

Mr. Kennedy, with the aid of Us j ham, Me.:—“1 feel it my duly to write 
three daughters. Marjory. Helen and in fnv- v *4 DtrW star's

, j Balsam of Wild Cherry. In the'ear-Maggiè, and two sons, Robort and John,

Professor Brown

gave the first of three entertainments at 
Stein wav Hall last night. There was a 
great gathering of the clans who dwell in 
this city, every part of the hall being 
filled, and the proof that the majority 
present were Scottish folks was given by 
tho readiness with which the unadulter
ated Scottish dialect of Mr. Kennedy 
was understood. The excellence of the 
entertainment has not been exaggerated, 
though it has been praised in extravagant 
terms by the press in India, Australia, 
Tasmania, South Africa, the United 
Kingdom and many other countries. 
Prefacing each song by a humorous de- 
^emtiyer-^in which 1 is powers as a cmn- 

are brought into full play—Mr. 
Kennedy sings with the pathos and 
sweetness of Wilson, the vigor of Tem
pleton and a humor that is entirely his 
.,wn. His original story, “Saunders

•':UX " r '"VT’o ‘ r McGhtshan'a Court.hip." he recited with say whether they w.l yield.,r attel,ti(,n to ‘details of action,
facial expression and variety of inton
ation, and several of his songs were sung 
with irresistibly comical efleet. Two or 
three trios, “The Broom o’ the Cowden 
Knowes” and the “ Birks o’ Aberfeldy” 
among them, were admirably sung by 
his daughters, and Mr. Robert Kennedy 
who possesses a tenor voice of great pow
er and sweetness, sang several songs with 
great success. Every number on the 
programme would have been encored but 
for the tact of Mr. Kennedy, who se
cured the attention of the audience di
rectly he appeared to preface the next 
number. The entertainment ended with 
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne” by the 
whole company, the audience standing 
and joining in the chorus.—[World, Jan. 
21, 1882.

Duties of Assessor*.

The following summary of tho provis
ions of the assessment law7 may be useful 
at the present time, both to the assessor 
and the assessed :

The assessor shall after diligent en
quiry, set down in his roll

1. —The names and surnames in full, 
if the same can be ascertained, of all tax
able persons resident in the municipal
ity.

2. —And of all non-resident owners 
who have giverf hbtice (in writing, setting

of residence
•Talk* tattle- 
bam.

Markham has a ‘live Farmers’ Club,

]y part of last winter I took a severe 
cold, and shortly aftei ward a distressing 
cough was added to it. My friends did 
everything they -ould for me, but with
out avail. The best physicians that 
could be proemed did not relieve me, 
and my cough continued with me all 
through the winter with increasing seve
rity. I spit blood three or four times a 
day, and my fiends, considering my case 
hopeless, gave me up as a continued con
sumptive. I was in this condition when

PRICES REDUCED FUR 1882.

BMwnofl and tiie Four Reviews
ONT."ST 3 LO 

TIIE REPRINTS OF THE

Fair Leading Quarterly Reviews,
THE EDHMKI SEVIBVi I lUAipl.
THE 1» ESTMWSTEH REVIEW I Liberal). 
TIIE LONDON m 1HTEUL1 REVIEW (Con.

narrative).
THE UBITIMII Q9 IIITEELY REVIEW

(Evangelical).
.IN n

Blackwood’s Edlnrih Magazine,
fore I had taken half a bottle of it my 
cough and all my other troubles left pic, 
and I was cured. I fe:*l so truly inm-bt- 
ed to this great reuudy for what, i: has 
done for me that I send you this vlno
tary testimony, ho; ing it may lotie 
means of inducing others, who are sut- 
ferine as I was, to make use of it. It is 
the best remedy for lung complaints that 
1 ever beard of and I am con^tan't’y re
commending it t-» my frier dr.” 5l> cts 
and $1 a bottle. Sold by all d; ugvists.

Iliul Suffered many Phyulc'nns
and grew7 no better but rather wo n*.
Mr. I). H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., 
after dismissing his physicians, tried 
nearly half a gross of the various blood 
and liver remedies advertised, with no 
benefit; when one bottle of Burdock- 
Blood Bitters cured him of Paralysis 
and General Debility. At the advanced 
age of GO, he'says he feels young again, 
and is overjoyed at his wonderful re
covery. (2) \

/

Mr. Samuel McCaw, the well-known 
Conductor on the Whitby and Lindsay 
Railway, says: Dr. Carson’» Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters cured me of Dys
pepsia. I always keep them in the 
house, arid consider them invaluble as a 
familv|medicine. Geo. Rhynas, agent 
for Goderich.

forth his full name, place 
and post office address, to the clerk of

„,h *. sr;sTSr,il'S;i",£.
addressed by a ‘live’ lecturer in the per 
son of Prof. Brown, of the Ontario Ag 
ricultural College. The Markham 
Economist of the 15th ult. contained a 
full report of the Professor’s address and 
the discussion thereon, which was a 
spirited one. We should like to transfer 
the whole bodily to these columns, but 
it would take too many of them, so we 
must be content with a brief synopsis 
and a few comments.

The Professor sets out with the an
nouncement, that if a cost value—not 
even a market value—be placed upon 
any kind of food usually given in the 
stall to fattening cattle, so as to obtain 
rapid production, there is no profit what
ever from the extra weight got by the 
use of that food. The gain is all in the 
manure. But that pays for we cannot 
keep up the fertility of the soil without 
good manure and plenty of it.

Professor Brown is a strong believer 
in the early maturing of beef cattle. He 
contends that a two-year-old, properly 
handled all along, will always return 
more money for its time*and weight than 

three:year-old can possibly do. Oil

S3MI
he owns such land, describing it), and re
quire their names to be entered on the 
roll.

3. — When the land is owned or occu
pied by more persons than one, and all 
their names are given to the assessor, 
they shall be assesseiL-t-h^refor in the 
portions belonging to or occup-ed by each 
respectively.

4. —Every farmer's son bona tide resi- I 
dent on the farm of his father or mother | 
at the time of the making of the assess- j 
ment roll, and who has not been teinpor- j 
aril y absent more than four Vtut of the ; 
preceding twelve months, shall be entit- j 
led to be, and may be entered, rated. ! 
and assessed on such roll, in respect of ! 
such farm, it. manner following :—

(a)—If the father is living, and either 
the father or mother is the owner of the j 
farm, the son or sons may be entered, ; 
rated and assessed, Arc.

(h) If the father is dead, and the ! 
mother is the owner of the farm and a ] 
widow, the son or sons may be entered,

I A c.
5. - All residents < f the municipality,

! nt the date of the election, who have con- j 
tiniiously resi led therein since the com-

widen have been established in this country 
for nearly half u century, are regularly pub
lished by Tiik Leonard Scott Publishing 
Co., II Barclay Street, New York. These 
publications present the best foreign periodi
cals in a convenient form and at a reasonable 
price without abridgment or alteration.

TEH.1IS 2021 SNA * tSurludlns Postage):

Payable tit rid! y in Advance.

For any one Ileview................ $2 50per annum
For any two Reviews................ 4 50 •’
For any three Reviews............. 0 50 “
For all four Reviews.................  N 00 “
For Blackwood's Magazine.. .. 3 00 **
For Blackwood and one lie- *~y

view......................................... 5y0u “
For Blackwood and two Re

views ......................................  7 CO "
For Blackwood and three Re

views......................................... 8 50 “ "
For Blackwood and four Re

views......................................... 10 00 “
Single number of Blackwood. 30 cents; 

single number of Review, 75 cents.

LEOItAD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
41 CAK4 L4Y NT., SEW YORK

1821.

OA3ST3STEID
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

that he had received nothing hut kind
ness from them since he identified him
self with theta, sum • 15 years ago. He:.....  , -,, ’ i . . i was a good one it laitniuliythen gave the company a hearty welcome i i i ,, *. . ed. though x bad one it not.and hoped they would make themselves
at home, and enjoy themselves during 
their stay. The evening was sp-jut in a 
very pleasant tn mn Air. Kernighan 
and daughters rem!.*., d some beautiful 
pieces of music in excellent style, as did 
some others of the eonmany.

- j the subject of proper handling from calf-
hood, he was verv explicit, fortifying his ... . , . ni. . - - l I t»letion of the last revised assessment lollnd figures, and 1, r , - c. ,, , , therefor, and u - in receipt of an incoment with a clial- , . , 1 ,. , . of not less than S u)0

administer

Capital ! If the price to be paid for 
Confederation is insult and robbery, 
while we pay the greater part of the 
taxes, by all means let Confederation

statements with facts and 
! rounding out his a*gtune 
! lenge which ought to attract public at 
| tent ion. He said:—

‘With reference to the question of 
greater profit to be obtained bv getting 

1 rid of beef w hen two years old, I wish to 
make an important public announcement 
to the province, through your agency. 
All assertions are connutu;i\vlv valut-

Alluding to the well-known hostility less and mitvlling, unless brought h<n 
which the Ottawa Government bears to 1 |>y practical demonstration, li it

Wm. H. Wa 
>upt. Th rd I) 
tnbutiug Dent.

iu'cmh nt-t au I 
Oil a jive in

Compliment; .ry IZanqiivl
l>q.

< hi Friday évenin 
of Mr. Donald Cam 
Cameron A Campbell, 
number of thirty, tmn 
man a complimentai 
Hotel, on the occasion 'of In* 
for Manitoba, whither he has

Ontario, Mr. Mowat well says :
What is the meaning of the Dominion 

li* l>. < Government!' Is it to make Ontario the
smallest of the great Provinces? ^Cheers' 
What means this resolution of theirs’, by 

. law against law, by means fair and foul,
1 t"° Lrm “1 j to reduce Ontario until it becomes the 

smallest of all the great Provinces ? 
Cheers.1) They can throw away hund

reds of thousands of square miles to the

a few < f the friends |

inkers, to. tl; 
idered t liât gentle- 
supper at Pascoe’s 

departure 
gone with

| fact, as J do now and have el sew lu re j 
; liel v stated, that the hiss or gain to ; 
province annually on this one pr.ctic 
alone is not less than $1,000.(XK> it i- 

; hlively worth w hile to prove it thoroTîghJ v.
1 We have several times given practic'd 
| proof by the actual cost of pr 
! and three-year-old steers at 
i but, in order to face the i 
drive the lesson h

o k .* »■>» Office.
eing, Es<p, Asst. Gcneial 

» is.ou Mailing and Dis- 
>t.. New York Post Office, I 
oie ei-'-M i Sf. Jacobs Oil. i

• i ts fv n file sevvra1 super
; i t ier xs who have used the ;
• raisin •; it highly. It has | 
eflic.e ••us in cuts, burns, ! 
-t i.ue-.-s of the joints and
aîf", d , a ready relief for 1 

;•!!! ' ■!., .ts. Hon. 1’. L. 
[Vu , fer General of the , 
r -i • lie foregoing. ;•

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sere Threat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Hccdacho, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, end all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jaooiw 0;l 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Kxtrri: l 
Remedy. A trial entails In.t the ci'mpanttivc'y 
trifling outlay of ô0 ( ■*nts, and every one suffer-- 
ing with jmia can have cin-ap gnd pvaitire proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Fleven T/ongrap-w.
E0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ANPTTtLERB 

IN MEDICINE.

IK. V0G2LEB & CO..
Baltimore, 2Z.L, v".. S,

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

. A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF .

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS ANI)

CAKES,
TEAS,

Sl'UAiIS an

Pure Spices.
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
ILL THE NEWS FO

THE
A CENT

St. Oaten--:
r. r m::.i<i? i:i

'IP110.0>\JLlU Li

i I

tiie intention of remaining fer a consid
erable time. The immense popularity 
of Mr. Campbell is attested by the fact 
that although the agair was only spoken 
of a few hours before, yet the leading 
men of the place assembled to do him 
honor and to wish him good bye, and 
never has it been our good fortune to at
tend an affair of the kind, where such 
enthusiasm and general good feeling pre
vailed, and where such sincere good 
wishes found expression as were bestow 
ed on,the guest of the evening, on the 
occasion in question. Mr. Campbell has 
gone to Manitoba in the interests of the 
banking firm of which he is a member, 
with the view of extending the opera
tions of the firm to that Province, if he 
considers there is a field for that line of 
business, Mr. Campbell, who is the eld
est son of- our respected Postinastor, 
Malcolm Campbell, Esq., has resided in 
Lucknow7 since childhood, and it is no 
empty compliment to say that he is a 
universal favorite and bears the esteem 
and good wishes of all who know him. 
The chair was occupied by D. E. Cam 
eron, Esq., banker, Mr. Campbell s 
business partner, and the vice chair by 
Dr. Tennant, an old and intimate friend 
of Mr. Campbell, and among those pre
sent we noticed Drs. MacCrimmon and 
Mackid, Messrs. M. Campbell, R. J. 
Whitely, John Treleaven, W. U. Little 
G. VV. Berry, John Moffat, Wm. Mc
Lean, T. McLean, Goderich; Mr. Noble, 
Dungannon, A. MeGrory, Kenneth 
Campbell, W. A. O’Connor, L. C. Mac
Intyre, Wm. Mellis, Capt. John Mc
Pherson, Robt. Mullin, and others.

After the usual loyal and patriotic 
toasts, the health of the guests of the 
evening was drunk with much enthus 
iasm, and responded to in feeling and 
eloquent terms by Messrs. D. Campbell 
and T, T. Smith. They thanked those 
presnt for this undeserved tribute of 
their esteem, which was wholly unex
pected on their part. Mr. Smith drew

other Provinces, and they refuse to give j I am prepared, on having G 
to Ontario what is her just right, and consent, to exhibit, say thn

past j steers, two-year-oM Shorttheir
They hav

defy awards and eat 
words. (Hear, hear 
policy opposed to what they pressed up
on the Home Government, and seek to 
deprive us of the territory to which we 
are entitled. (Cheers.) What is the 
meaning of this determined injustice to 

| Ontario? Does not the Dominion owe 
I tiie greater part of its prestige to ( hitario 
(Applause.) Is hot Ontario the great 
taxpayer—the Province that nuts more 
money into the Treasury than she takes 
out of it? (Applause.) Why the diffi
culty,the obstacle that standsm the.way ? 
Not only are. we denied our territory 
that has t een awarded to us, that emin
ent men have declared belongs to us, 
but they have taken a wav from us, 
as far as they can do so, territory in the 
West, south of the height of land, which 
nobody ever denied belonged to Canada 
until after Confederation—seven thou
sand square miles of territory settled by 
our own people, organized qnder our 
own laws, their municipalities, courts, 
and magistrates acting under Ontario, 
holding their titles to their land under 
the opinion that it is part of Upper Can
ada, who always regarded themselves, 
and were regarded by everybody, by the 
Dominion Government, by the old Pro
vince of ' anada, and by the present I No
vi nee of Ontario, as part of our territory 
It was incredible that the Dominion au
thorities, were passing a law on the sub
ject, actually a law transferring—as far 
as they could transfer—to Manitoba 7,- 
000 square miles of territory belonging 
to Ontario. {Loud cheers. ) We had 
spent large sums of money there, and 
wore spending large siifns there every 
year, and all this was disregarded, while 
they throw their huncheds of thousands 
of square miles in other directions.

The meaning of the Dominion Govern
ment is w ell known. It simply means to 
punish Ontario because Ontario is n He

at any or all our principal si 
year, against a similar number 
year-olds of the same kind, on 
that tiie exhibitors submit a statement 
of the exact amounts and kinds of food 
given twelve months previous to date of 
exhibition, with the weights of cattle St 
same date The judge, or judges, w ould 
then be asked to do five things:

1. Value the animals as they stood by 
age and weight twelve months previous 
to exhibition.

2. Value the foods eaten for twelve 
months.

3. Allow twelve months' interest on 
value of three-year-olds, r.s they stood 
when two years old.

4. Value them at date of exhibition 
according to weight and quality.

<5. To prove age.
This would be simple enough, and I 

give fair warning that I would show ani
mals that will make the beam kick at 
1 ,G00 pounds, not pampered, nor i:i any 
way prepared for the occasion, but get
ting plenty of corn meal, or pea meal, or 
crushed oats, as the case may be. with 
turnips, hay, straw and bran—no condi
ments, nor linseed meal, nor oil cake, 
but straight, liberal feeding, as an or- : 
dinary and profitable investment for the I 
export trade.

In order to draw the public on 
subject, I shall be glad to give $-*». 
the Provincial Association • r the T 
ronto Industrial give $25 also, so as t 

zfiiake a $50 prize. ”

:iciM4 t .v 
lir i.iui.i ;
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v eminent ought to d noun •• ,i ore frequently than appoint*-''. S:i>• lit!'.’•• iVaim.y ll'f .- I*.’
i or four they do t sat i-, In hat it of getting in- vry < ar!\ id 
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condition man he a consistent Christian and not receipt of or ell her for ÿl. .-/gents \ anted.
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be honest? Is a nan who does not tty 
to live within his means and pay his 
debts an honest man ? If so, we do not 
understand the Bible. Should men who 
habitually disregard their financial ob
ligations be allowed to remain in the 
church ? We think not, and think that 
a man’s being a member of the church 
ought to be a letter »f credit in any part 
of the globe where the Christian religion 
prevails. But it is not the case. Far 
from it; and there are even some min
isters whose sermons do no good because 
they are preached bv men who are not 
considered honest even by men of the 
world.

Druggists throughout the country tes
tify to the great merits of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. No 
medicine they sell acts so promptly in 
curing Dysjiepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Liver Complaint, Ac. Have you 
tried it ? George Rhynas, is agent for 
Goderich.

T* ■ Coujhs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
he ! Pains in the Throat and Chest, relieved 

! and cured by the use of Dr. (’arsons 
iis J Pulmonary Cough Drops, The most re- 
if ! liable testimony has been received as to 
> | their efficiency. In bottles, 50 cents. 

Geo. Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

4 €iood Filtrr.
To have pure water in the housse very 

family should have a good filter, the 
health and comfort depends largely upon 
the use of properly filtered water. The 
liver is the true filter for the blood, and 
Burdock Blood Bitters keep the liver 
and all the secretory organs in a healthyii vm-ano uecause vmmno is a tve- ana ail tm 

form Province and prefers a Reform Gov-1 condition. It is the grand blood purify 
eminent. Sir John seems to hare a tua- I ing, liver Regulating tonic 2’

Allen’s Lu no Balaam. —Is the great 
; modern remedy for Coughs, Colds. Con
sumption, Asthma, Croup and Bronchi
tis. It js recommended by Physicians 
everywhere, who are acquainted with its 
great usefulness.

Aha !—Dentists who have tried “Tea- 
berry,” pronounce it the finest thing on 
the face of this earth for the teeth and 
breath 5 cent sample»

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Cathbrinks, Ont.

1820-3111.

1882.

Blarphr’s ülazar.
ILLUSTRATED

This popular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art, and fashion. Its utorics, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Europe and America; its engravings possess 
tiie highest artistic excellence ; and in all mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally ac
knowledged to be the leading authority in the 
land. The new volume will contain many 
brilliant novelties.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR...................................* t (V)
H VRPKRS MAGAZINE.............................. ) m
HARPER\S WEEKLY................................  i oo
The THREE above publications .............. 10 00
Any TWO above named............................. 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 1 so
HARPER'S MAGAZINE *
HAKl’Kirs YOUNG PEOPLE (............. ° 00
HAKPKlt'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY. one year (52 Number»!........ 10 00
F’ontaric free to alt ..ub.'icribvis in the Unite,l 

tit dies or Canada.

The Vclumnofthe Btuar bmin with (lie I Ausi I lie paper to laic (lie eye and «ecure 
drat Number for January of each year. When the attention of the boye and itirk Snrina 
no time is mentioned, it will he understood *rl<1 '■’»K ‘ u
that, t lie subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The iast Twelve Annual Volumes of Har- 
ver’h Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be 
wnt by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 OO^avh.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding '--------- *--------------------------
oeipt o . ............

Remittances should be made by Poet-Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Artrspapt-r* are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harter tfr 
Brothers’.

Address RiftPU * IBOTBKK6.
New York

.Toronto Daily World,
TH!: DM. y OXE CE.\T MUKMXO 

PAP EU IX f AXA PA. -

THEE DOLLARS A YEA 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY
.1 of any other.?.'T.V'* ihan Half flic

TOI I l Y V Vtv 1. by cr.nvaêsing foi
j Thv Would.- Aifcnts and Can wish» -s v anted 

• \ - ywlt. if. >ri;d post-rani for terms and 
.NM » OP 1 EU EE.

Wtijil.D VIUNTINO CO.,
No. MUS O.King stn i t j'ast. Toronto,

'i'lf « ruA-n.ng giory of men or women i? 
beautiful HKAI» of hair. * his can only he oh 
t ai ned by u..mg i I N i. \ L l> li, \x l.ieh ha1

I ,ho best hairI RLtoTORER in tin- market.
mutes a heallhy growlh of tiie. hair, n nders 

| soft and silky, strengthens its roois. and pi j'. 
j vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
druirirists. ITiece 50 cts. a bottle. I752.1y- 

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggist.

j 1882.
HARPER’S YODNB PEOPLE.

** ILLUSTRATED WEEKLf 16 PAGES.
SUITED TO ROYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 

MIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. HI. commences November 1,1851

NOW IS TIIK TIME TO Ml BM It I UK.
Te Yovma Pkople has been from the first 

success!ul beyond anticipation.-A. F. Even- 
niy Post.

it lia-, a distinct purpose to which ic steadily 
adheres- Huit, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papery for th<? young with a paper more 
attractive, ns well as more wholesome.- Bos
ton Journal.

P or neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents gem rally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication 01 the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsbury Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and boys. Christian Advocate. Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children whiJi parent 
new] not fear to let their children read at th 

j famflyflreside. Hartford Daily Tinas.

field Union.

TERMS.
HAUl’Kir* YO! Mi PEOPLE)

Per leur. Postage Prepaid, f
SixoLK Numhkrs Four Cents each.

-ii-i Mnd V/,,uni® for 1W1 will be read
—- --------------------------- in November. ITioe $3.00; postage pre-

ng, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on ro- paiV’ ( ovcr for 5 oono Peoplb for 1881 35 
of |1 00 each. cen s; postage, 13 cents additional.

KemlUanoe* should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.

^ ,hi* advtriist-
*BbothSS^ °Tdtr of HlRPro
YouKre8*' HARI>ER <*• BROTHERa New


